
 

 

 
 

Executive Board of Directors - Meeting Minutes 
 

Wednesday, September 10, 2014 at 10am  
Conference Call Line: 605-475-4800, Code: 224554# 

 
I. Call to Order – Michelle Hillery 

 
II. Roll Call & Introductions – Michelle Hillery 

 
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 MICHELLE HILLERY, Palm Beach County Film & Television Commission; President 
 JUD FRENCH, FSU College of Motion Picture Arts; 1st Vice President  
 KELLY PAIGE, Level Talent Group; 2nd Vice President  
 JOHN LUX, IDEAS; Treasurer 
 HERTA SUAREZ, SAG-AFTRA; Secretary 
 SHEENA FOWLER, WIFT-FL; Executive Board Member At-Large  
 LEAH SOKOLOWSKY, Teamsters Local 769; Immediate Past President   

 
Also on call: Christy Tricoli, Executive Administrator 

 
III. Agenda: Additions & Deletions - **MOTION TO APPROVE 

i. Leah Sokolowsky requested to add a discussion of Aaron Schwartz’s painting donation to 
Section V, Item J 

ii. Kelly Paige requested to add a discussion of Senator Detert’s position as our champion 
for the Senate to Section V, Item E, Point 4 

iii. Jud French made a Motion to Approve the agenda with the addition of Section V, Item J 
and Section V, Item E, Point 4 as requested. 

iv. Kelly Paige seconded the Motion. 
v. The Motion was carried unanimously. 

 
IV. Executive Board of Directors Minutes - **MOTION TO APPROVE 

A. August 14, 2014 
i. Leah Sokolowsky made a Motion to Approve the Executive Board of Directors 

Meeting Minutes from August 14, 2014. 
ii. Jud French seconded the Motion. 
iii. The Motion was carried unanimously. 

 
V. Old Business 
A. Film Florida Administration – Michelle Hillery 

1. Deployment of agenda packages to include council minutes and back-up 
i. Michelle Hillery explained that we will send the full agenda package for the September 

23rd Board of Directors meeting on Monday, 9/15 to allow time to review past minutes 
and accompanying documents. 

ii. After discussion of the back-end of the website, Christy Tricoli confirmed that we will 
consider adding a message to the membership that they can log in to the back-end of 
the website to review past minutes. If they need log in information, they can email 
Christy. 

2.  Agenda Review for the September 23, 2014 Film Florida Meeting* 
i. Leah Sokolowsky requested that we add a review of the quarterly financials of our 

various accounts to Section VII, Item 1). This would emulate what past Treasurer Jennifer 
Parramore has provided at past Quarterly Meetings. 

ii. Leah Sokolowsky asked that the Executive Board review suggestions for changes to the 
membership deliverables and benefits (Section VII, Item 2a) before it is presented to the 
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full board. Sheena Fowler confirmed that she will work on putting something together for 
another Executive Board call prior to the full board meeting. 

iii. Michelle Hillery initiated a discussion of the membership renewals and new members 
report. It exists on the agenda and will be presented by Christy Tricoli. Kelly Paige made a 
suggestion that we edit the current language in the membership renewal emails. She 
had received a complaint from a fellow member that the message was curt and needs 
more substance. 

iv. Leah Sokolowsky requested a change to Section X, Item 1b that read “$25,000 + 
expenses”. Requested change to read “$25,000 including expenses” 

v. Leah Sokolowsky requested we add a presentation and discussion of Aaron Schwartz’s 
painting donation, should the Executive Board choose to move forward with it. 

vi. Michelle Hillery initiated a discussion of Section X, Item 2, which references the Strategic 
Partnership Program.  She suggested that our recommendation at the next Film Florida 
Board meeting would be to approve this program moving forward to the contract stage.  
Allow Richard to put together a contract outlining the details.  We would give him a 
timeline to develop a contract with the specifics of his proposed program. This discussion 
was tabled for later in the meeting. 

 
B. Budget & Finance Committee – John Lux 

1. Finance transition update 
i. John Lux explained that the transition is smoothing out and Christy and John have a 

system set-up that they are comfortable with. It is somewhat difficult working with 
Synovus bank since they have a small business location in Orlando, but John has been 
depositing checks about every 2 weeks. 

2. Proposed Budget 2014-2015* 
i. The Executive Board presented many questions to John Lux on the numbers included in 

the budget, so it was decided that they would discuss questions by email and conduct a 
further review on the next Executive Board call before the Quarterly Meeting. 

3. Membership renewal procedures update 
i. Christy Tricoli is sending invoices out 60 days prior to membership expirations and 

following up in 30 day intervals. John Lux is stepping in when members are unresponsive 
and extensively overdue. 

 
C. Membership & Capacity Committee – Sheena Fowler 

1. Create a Membership Report (Who are we missing) 
2. Membership benefits update 

i. As discussed earlier, Sheena will prepare an update for the next Executive Board 
conference call. 

 
D. Marketing & Communications Committee – John Lux 

1. Marketing Plan update 
i. John Lux and the marketing team are working on many different media elements, 

including good content for leave behinds or social media posting 
ii. John is into infographics services. Prices are around $300/year for membership, allowing 

for exporting, printing, imaging services, etc 
iii. John has been developing a 30-45 second video from the 2014 Emmy’s emphasizing 

shooting in local communities. Intended for social media upon approval. 
iv. John is finalizing 30-45 minutes of video wallpaper to show at our Governor’s Conference 

booth, showing highlights of what was made in Florida this year 
v. John is finalizing an interactive matching game on a Velcro display board for the 

Governor’s Conference 
2. Logo Redesign* 

i. Collectively, the Executive Board has agreed upon the icon, colors, and font. Today’s 
discussion was in reference to the tagline. 

ii. John Lux suggested to use upper and lower case letters instead of all caps. Jud French 
suggested all caps might be better to emphasize the importance of the tagline. 



 

 

iii. Leah Sokolowsky stated that she prefers “All Media, All Audiences” and “Storytelling, 
Technology and Entertainment”. John Lux expressed the possible confusion with us being 
“all media”, since we technically are not. Leah responded that it keeps us open to 
change as we grow and evolve. 

iv. Michelle Hillery stated that she prefers “TV, Film, and Digital Media Association” because 
it states clearly what we are. 

v. Jud French suggested “Entertainment Production Association” as the most all-
encompassing name that also describes what we are. Michelle Hillery suggested that we 
might use the terms we like such as “storytelling” in our longer description or mission 
statement. 

vi. The Executive Board concurred that “Entertainment Production Association” is the best 
lead tagline. Herta Suarez stated that she thinks “Entertainment Production Association” 
is too broad and would be confusing to outsiders. She suggests an adjustment to 
consider: “Entertainment Media Production Association”. 

vii. Jud French Made a Motion to adopt the tagline “Entertainment Production Association”, 
and that we consider adding the term “Media” as a second option. 
Both options will be considered at the next Executive Board meeting 
prior to the full board meeting. 

viii. Leah Sokolowsky seconded the Motion. 
ix. The Motion was carried unanimously. 
x. Michelle Hillery brought up discussion of the website redesign and stated that she will 

explain the history behind the RFP, the selection process, etc. Since IDEAS was selected 
to perform the website redesign, for the potential conflict of interest that comes from 
John being a board member, he is technically an employee of IDEAS—not the owner, 
and the money for the website redesign will go towards IDEAS. Jud French mentioned 
that this still might be a conflict and require a waiver. Leah Sokolowsky expressed that this 
may be accepted on the floor as long as all of the back up documents and process are 
presented.  Michelle will provide the language to amend the by-laws that will allow us to 
cover all of our basis in recommending such a waiver.  

 
E. Legislative Committee – Kelly Paige 

1. Plan/Strategy and Calendar 
i. Kelly Paige thanked Sheena Fowler for getting the committee organized over the last 

couple of weeks. There is now a dropbox of collected legislative documents that only 
invited individuals can access. 

ii. A Calendar of legislative milestones/events was provided to the committee during their 
last call. Leah Sokolowsky offered to send this calendar to the Executive Board during the 
present call. 

2. Legislative update 
i. Kelly Paige and Sheena Fowler are developing a possible webinar opportunity that 

would be open to thousands across the state. It would include legislative information, 
strategies, and a breakdown of what is going on this year. Possibly to be held in October 
or December, then again after Committee week when the chairs have been appointed.  

ii. Leah Sokolowsky posed the question of cost for this kind of call with participants in the 
thousands. Sheena Fowler stated that she believes the system can be hosted for free, but 
needs to look into limits per webinar. 

iii. Executive Board expressed general approval of the webinars, pending logistics. 
iv. Kelly Paige discussed her last meeting with Senator Detert. Detert is going to write the bill, 

bring it back to the committee, and is digging into it next week. 
v. Jud French explained that the Legislative Committee will likely set-up a meeting before 

the Quarterly Meeting reception on Sunday, 9/21 to go through the bill line by line for 
language suggestions. 

vi. Kelly Paige brought up a conversation she had with Dave Caserta, wherein he 
suggested that our partners thought Detert might not be the right champion for us. 
Suggested Senator Diaz de la Portilla 
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vii. EA and Universal have expressed making the replenishment of the incentive fund a 
priority this year rather than a fully new bill and system. These are likely the partners 
Caserta was referring to. 

viii. Sheena Fowler reported that Mary Ann Hughes has agreed to join and take an active 
role in her Orlando Task Force. She wants to be the leader. 

 
 

F.   2014-2015 Contract for Dave Caserta/Legislative Efforts – Michelle Hillery **Motion to Approve 
1. 2012-2013 - $15,000 + expenses 
2. 2013-2014 - $25,000 + expenses 
3. 2014-2015 - $35,000 includes expenses 

i. Michelle Hillery stated that there has been extensive research and discussions regarding 
continuing Dave Caserta’s services and she is comfortable recommending approval of 
the contract, with the modifications that were provided by the committee reviewing the 
contract.  Dave Caserta has agreed to reduce his cost from $40K + expenses to $35K 
including expenses, and he has agreed to the revised deliverables and scope of work. 

ii. Michelle Hillery explained that if for any reason Film Florida does not have the resources 
to pay the $35K by the end of the year, the contract allows Film Florida to agree on an 
approach with Dave to have more time to fulfill it's obligation in the following year. 

iii. Jud French Made a Motion to Approve forwarding the contract for approval to the full 
Board of Directors at the Quarterly Meeting. 

iv. Leah Sokolowsky seconded the Motion. 
v. Kelly Paige abstained.  Motion carried. 
vi. John Lux requested clarification of the term “partners” used in 

regards to questioning Senator Detert’s championship. Leah 
Sokolowsky and Jud French elaborated to reference those typical called partners, such 
as: Gus Corbella, Jonathan Kilman, Will McKinley, Brian Musselwhite, County Partners, 
Todd Bonlarron, etc.  Kelly Paige agreed to go back to Dave Caserta for clarification.  

 
G. By-Laws Review Committee – Michelle Hillery 

1. Adoption of newly Amended By-Laws – Michelle Hillery **Motion to Approve 
2. Waivers for John Lux and Richard Seres   

i. Michelle Hillery recommends moving forward with the IDEAS waiver for website 
development, but holding on the waiver for Richard Seres pending working out a 
contract and any possible conflict of interest matters.   

ii. Leah Sokolowsky outlined some concerns/considerations regarding Richard Seres as a 
fundraiser for Film Florida, including his position as president of FFPC (they are not 
renewing their Film Florida membership), potential conflicts with FFPC’s mission and his 
obligations to them, relationships between FFPC, AICP, and COMPASS and representing 
ALL organizations. Jud French and John Lux agreed with these concerns. Herta Suarez 
mentioned the political endorsement on FFPC’s homepage and how things like this 
could be ongoing issues. 

 
H. Trade Shows & Special Events Committee – Michelle Hillery/John Lux 

1. Governors Conference & Film Florida Meetings September 21st – 24th at the Boca Raton Resort 
and Club 

i. Michelle Hillery shared that plans are actively underway for the Governor’s Conference 
and our Quarterly Meetings, and that Palm Beach County will be sponsoring the Sunday 
evening Welcome Reception from 6-8pm. 

ii. Jud French explained that the Legislative Committee is planning to have a walkthrough 
of the potential bill language on Sunday 9/21 at about 3pm. Michelle Hillery stated that it 
would be $250 for the day to reserve the meeting room, so she would need to know 
ASAP if this meeting is confirmed. 

iii. Leah Sokolowsky brought up the painting donation from Aaron Schwartz and wanted to 
discuss whether Film Florida would accept the donation, would want to create print 
copies, and possibly sell t-shirts. Leah will present a plan for the painting on the next 
Executive Board call. 
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iv. Michelle Hillery reiterated the need for an Executive Board conference call next week, 
prior to the Quarterly Meeting. 

v. John Lux asked whether the Executive Board plans to get together on Monday 9/22 
before the Board of Directors meeting on 9/23 to make sure everyone is in alignment. Jud 
French suggested they decide this during the next Executive Board call. 

 
VI. Future Meetings  

 
VII. Adjournment – 12:17pm 

 
 
 *Backup Provided 

 
**Needs Motion & Approval 
 
***Previously Approved by Executive Board 
 


